Oct. 30, 2019
For Immediate Release
Raiders Announce Transactions
ALAMEDA, Calif. – The Oakland Raiders have signed free agents LB Will Compton, C Erik Magnuson and
DT Terrell McClain, the club announced Wednesday.
Player
Compton, Will
Magnuson, Erik
McClain, Terrell

Pos.
LB
C
DT

Ht.
6-1
6-6
6-2

Wt.
235
300
302

College
Nebraska
Michigan
South Florida

Compton: Has appeared in 68 games and made 35 starts over his seven years in the NFL, seeing game action with
both the Washington Redskins (2014-17) and the Tennessee Titans (2018) and totaling 274 tackles (163 solo), one
sack, three INTs, 12 passes defensed, two forced fumbles and three fumble recoveries…Posted career highs in 2016
with the Redskins in tackles (104 solo), passes defensed (five) and fumble recoveries (two), while also adding one
forced fumble and one INT.
Magnuson: Has appeared in eight games and made three starts over his first two seasons in the NFL with the San
Francisco 49ers after originally being signed as an undrafted free agent in 2017…Spent the first eight weeks of 2019
on the Buffalo Bills’ practice squad…Appeared in 46 games and made 37 starts along the offensive line during his
five-year career at Michigan…Earned First Team All-Big 10 honors in 2016 after starting all 12 games as a senior.
McClain: Originally drafted by the Carolina Panthers in the third round (65th overall) of the 2011 NFL Draft and also
made stints with New England Patriots (2012), Houston Texans (2012-13), Dallas Cowboys (2014-16), Washington
Redskins (2017, Atlanta Falcons (2018), while most recently playing in two contests for the Kansas City Chiefs this
year…Over his nine-year career, has appeared in 89 contests and made 34 starts, totaling 129 tackles (85 solo), 7.5
sacks, three forced fumbles and three fumble recoveries.

In corresponding moves, the Raiders have waived LB Dakota Allen and released DE Kasim Edebali and DT
Corey Liuget.
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